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Dear Wonderful, Creative You:
I am so excited you are diving into The Inspiring Sketchbook.
Sketchbooks and art journals have been one of the most
powerful tools in my creative toolbox for quite some time.
I remember when I first learned about the idea of an artist’s
sketchbook. My painting teacher told us to find a notebook that
was not too big and not too small - something we’d be willing
to carry with us, and that could take a bit of a beating. He told
us to put everything in it - art ideas, colors, drawings, finished
pieces, reference photos, even the grocery list.
As I continue to develop and evolve my conceptualization of art journaling, the artist’s
sketchbook is one variation that I think will always have a place in my practice because it
welcomes our full experience - the half-baked idea, the beautiful, and, yes, the ugly too. Our art
is an expression of, or a filter for, everything else in our lives, it makes sense to me to make a
create soup in our artist’s sketchbooks.
Creating such a welcoming space on paper for our ideas, musings, and curiosities seems to help
the critic to relax, and give me more time and space to create. I want the same for you.

I’m a big fan of giving you ways to make art that are highly creative and original. Templates are
a great starting place, but I believe we all have unique, creative images that want to emerge. I
love helping people to coax out their unique creations and expressions. Thanks for allowing me
to come along on your journey.
Let’s get creating!
Creatively Yours,
Amy
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Make space for the
messy, creative soup of
your life, and you’ll make
space for your art.
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Materials:
• Sketchbook for watercolor - I like using high quality journals that don’t buckle
and help me feel successful. I really like Moleskine, Strathmore, and Handbook
brands. I buy them small enough to carry in my bag. You may want a small
portable version, and a larger at home version.
• Watercolor paints and/or watercolor markers
• Micron pen or other drawing pen, size 03
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Reﬂec%ons on Sketchbooks, Journals, Art Journals
All parts of your life are grist for your ar%s%c mill. I want to help you learn to see this way, to
see yourself as someone who can harness ideas and bring them to life. Maybe you won’t start
out making the grand project, likely you’ll start with small things, but you will create.
You will weave these li?le strings together, and create something that wasn’t there before, and
that speaks to your soul, and I couldn’t be more excited for you.
The more you honor your curiosi%es, your sparks of inspira%on, your desire to create, the
more your art blossoms and feeds you, crea%ng a posi%ve feedback loop that helps you enjoy
the process so much that it becomes an integral part of your well-being.
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Pre-Class Homework:
If you wish, you can treat this like your own retreat, taking the pacing as we do as a group. In
that case, begin by spending a week with these techniques and don’t read ahead. Otherwise,
you can just go through in order in one day or over a few weeks. Do what feels good to you, but
commit to the pracDce, and you’ll see your art pracDce growing!
#1: Collec%ng Bits and Snippets
Carry your journal with you all week leading up to the retreat. These are li?le exercises that
should take you between 1 - 5 minutes each, (though you can spend more Dme if you wish.) You
are just capturing bits of this and that. The idea is not to create anything ﬁnished, but to gather
ingredients for a creaDve soup. Your sketchbook is like a pot of ingredients and spices, just
waiDng for you to pluck them out and put them together in new experiments on fresh paper.
Be on the hunt for snippets of inspira%on - nothing grand, just li?le things that catch your eye,
your ear, your curiosity, and a?enDon. Jot down ideas, make scratchy sketches, spill some
coﬀee, trace around the sDcky spot where your kid set down her lollipop on page 4, and let it all
marinade like a good, creaDve stew.
You’ll need these liLle bits for the exercises further ahead in this guide:
• Make 5 - 10 liLle, rough sketches, doodles, or if you prefer, studied drawings of things you
noDce throughout the week so that you can refer to them later if you decide to. Don’t worry
about it being not right, inaccurate, etc. You are just capturing an idea, a feeling, a color.
• Make notes about ideas for crea%ve projects, no ma?er how big or small, whether you’ll
actually make them or not. And if you don’t have ideas, make some stuﬀ up. Pretend you are
a famous arDst and write down her ideas.
• Use your watercolors to create at least 1 color page - Find a color scheme that catches your
eye - perhaps something out your window, in a photo you took, in a rock, or on your sheets.
Create a set of boxes or circles of colors. For example, I’m noDcing the diﬀerent tones of green
in my grass - it’s darker in the shade, lighter in the sun, and in between where there’s dappled
sunshine. I like those varied greens. Maybe I’ll use them in an art piece.
#2: Your Interests, Passions, and Curiosi%es:
Make a page about all the things that interest and inspire you. My list has things like leaves,
colorful doors in faraway places, pa?erns in nature, badass athletes, installaDon art, spices, and
my son’s toes, to name a few. See how random this feels? Just let ‘er rip! Don’t judge, and just
jot down a big list of things that light you up! Then underline the top 5.
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Let Your Sketchbook Self-Guided Class Begin!
Reﬂec%ng on Your History with Sketchbooks, Journals, and Art Journals
1. If it feels okay, write about your ﬁrst memories of sketchbooks, art journals, and journals.
What was your ﬁrst introducDon to the idea? When did you ﬁrst try to keep a journal or
sketchbook of some kind? Had you ever seen someone else’s sketchbook that inspired you?
Did you have any failed a?empts at keeping one? Any periods when it felt really fun or
helpful to keep a sketchbook or journal? Write about this for 5 - 7 minutes.

2. What do you imagine a really produc%ve ar%st’s sketchbook to be like? Close your eyes.
Pretend you could pick it up, ﬂip through it, touch the pages. What do you noDce about it?
What does it feel like? Smell like? Look like? What captures your a?enDon visually? Write
about what you envision, ge^ng into the details of colors, textures, sensaDons, and even
the smell of the pages. Write about this for 5 - 10 minutes.
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What is an ar%st’s sketchbook?
Deﬁning what an arDst’s
sketchbook is vs. an art
journal can be a bit tricky
because everyone seems
to have a slightly
diﬀerent idea of the
“rules.” So I’ll share my
idea, and you can decide
how you want to think
about it.
For me, an art journal is a
broad term that
encompasses any book
within which an arDst
puts down images (and
also possibly text.)
For me, there are no
rules to an art journal,
other than trying to use
it in a way that makes
me feel happy and
inspired. I write
complaints, reminders,
make drawings, paint, collage, pracDce le?ering, and brainstorm ideas. For me, this is all part of
what I like to include in my journal. Some journals end up being more like a ﬁnished arDst book where I could show each page, and others are more brainstorming and sketching, and others
have a mix of the two.
I think an art journal is a place where you get to make the rules. I cover over pages, cut things
out, and generally do what I want. (Where else can you do that!?)
Within this broad term “art journal” - I suppose I do think about diﬀerent types of journals
some%mes. One type is the arDst’s sketchbook. I had one really amazing painDng class and
painDng teacher, and he is the one who introduced me to this idea. He told us to keep
everything in it. ALL of it. Feelings, to do lists, drawings, ideas for painDngs, color schemes we
liked, and newspaper clippings. I found this idea so freeing - like a stew pot for all the things in
my life where they could marinate together and contribute to my painDngs.
And this is the idea that we are working with in this class - how to create a catch-all space where
you can give your ideas room to breathe, ﬂap their wings, and check each other out.
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Looking at Ar%st’s Sketchbooks
Looking at the sketchbooks of arDsts of all kinds is a wonderful way to open up your vision of
what an arDst’s sketchbook can be, and how to gather, organize, and culDvate ideas. Here’s a
few of mine to give you a ﬂavor for it:
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Here’s a few sketchbooks I love from other ar%sts:
The Diary of Frida Kahlo
Lisa Congdon’s Experiments in Blue
Lara GasDnger’s impossibly beauDful botanical studies
10 BeauDful Sketchbooks of Famous ArDsts

Cul%va%ng an Inspiring Sketchbook
1. Carry Your Sketchbook Around in Your Bag at All Times and Use It
Here’s the deal, if you don’t have it, you can’t use it. If you do have it, here’s what you can do:
You can befriend it. You can talk to your sacred, messy, ta?ered arDst’s sketchbook about your
ideas like a friend, while you spill coﬀee on it and trace around the splat because it’s interesDng.
Constantly draw and write snippets of ideas. Use your sketchbook to hold it all - reminders,
drawings, ideas, the grocery list. It’s meant to be an imperfect, creaDve mess, exciDng, right?
Here’s what you won’t do: You will not sell yourself short, and ignore the bigger idea. You will
not decide you’re not worth the paper.
You will write down and draw out both crazy and boring ideas. You will make inadequate
sketches just to capture the feeling. You will honor and love yourself as an arDst, even if you are
very new at it. Get to know your inner arDst, give her food for thought, company, and a space to
grow.
2. Test out various versions of the following aspects of an art piece:
Making a thumbnail sketch is a great way to begin exploring opDons for how you’ d like to make
an art piece. These li?le experiments are a great way to weave more art into your everyday. Try
out the following several diﬀerent ways:
Color scheme - try diﬀerent color combinaDons next to each other. When you like a color
combinaDon, make a li?le thumbnail mock up of your piece using that set of colors.
Composi%on - Play with placing the subject to the lei, the right, top, or bo?om of the
rectangle. Play with adding or taking away other elements from the composiDon.
Perspec%ve - Play with drawing your subject from various diﬀerent angles.
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EXAMPLE: Let’s look at this piece
with the woman holding the
black stone. Before I begin
drawing or painDng her, I might
decide that rather than working
purely intuiDvely, I’d like to play
around with some opDons.
I might make various thumbnail
sketches about color op%ons:
-With a red and pink background
and a light blue shirt
- With blonde or red hair instead
of brown - ooh - red could be fun!

I might make various thumbnail sketches with diﬀerent op%ons for the composi%on:

-

With her hair behind her and not blowing out.
With only one hand holding the stone.
With the woman smaller and more towards the right.
With more than one woman holding the same stone.
With a pa?erned background.
With shorter, less full hair.

I might make the following sketches with diﬀerent op%ons for perspec%ve:

- Looking at her from below, from the perspecDve of a child looking up at an adult.
- Looking down at her and her looking up at the viewer.
- Looking at her more from the side instead of straight on.
Already with these ideas, the feeling of the painDng has changed SO MUCH. It’s fun to play with
ideas, right? Okay, now it’s your turn to pracDce sketching out opDons.
Your Experiment:
Take a piece of your art and play with other possible opDons for color scheme, composiDon, and
perspecDve in 5 - 10 thumbnail sketches. When you ﬁnd something you like, you can enlarge
your test square and see it in a bit more detail.
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3. Give Yourself Crea%ve Assignments:
Set a Dmer and create using these prompts. For beginning arDsts who might feel more Dmid, or
folks who are feeling stuck, you might want to set it for 5 minutes, for folks who are feeling
more relaxed, set it for 10 - 15. Experiment to see what works for you. I ﬁnd the shorter
exercises give the inner criDc less Dme to get anxious and start ge^ng in the way.
• Flip Through Your Sketchbook for InspiraDon - Choose 1 object or idea from 3 diﬀerent
pages. Play with sketching out diﬀerent ways to combine them.
• Re-draw or trace something you like in your journal onto a new page - now make
something from it.
• Go outside. Pick something that captures your interest. Draw it:
• Draw a small, detailed secDon
• Draw the shapes that capture your interest
• Do some quick, gestural drawings that capture the sense of movement.
• Capture the color scheme of something beauDful in li?le boxes of color.
• Recycling: Look at a piece of art you’ve made that you like – could be wriDng, art, dance,
theatre – take one small element of it and create a page of drawings and notes about
5 new ideas that stem from it.
• Write about any of these topics: Objects I love, people I love, ideas I hate, things that bore
me, art and crai projects I loved as a child, arDsts who inspire me, natural objects I
love, pa?erns that inspire me, creaDve dreams
• Take one element from a famous piece of art, and create a sketchbook page using it as
the starDng point. Be sure to credit the arDst if you share. If it’s similar, keep it for your
eyes only.
• Take a color scheme from someone and do something completely new with it– create a
page of ideas, play with ways to combine the colors diﬀerently, create pa?erns with
blocks of color.
• Write about what you see right now in detail. Don’t make it good wriDng, just detailed in
its observaDon of what you see and any internal response. Allow musings and random
memories if that feels okay.
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You don’t have time
for a creative life,
you make time
for a creative life.
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• Record and draw something from your day. (I recommend this one daily.)
BeauDful objects
Mundane things that speak to your day - your keyboard, dirty dishes, a twig
Facial expressions
Snippets of conversaDon that pique your interest or sound poeDc
Pa?erns you noDce
Color schemes that catch your eye
Quotes you love from books or interviews
Ideas you have for art projects, even if they are unrealisDc - especially then!
Copies of other arDst’s work - mark the reference arDst and it’s for your eyes only
Journaling about your feelings
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Choosing Your Journal/ Sketchbook:
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There are so many diﬀerent opDons for sketchbooks and art journals out there. It can be
overwhelming trying to choose what is right for you. Which art journal you like tends to be a
rather individual decision based on techniques you’re using, cost, and aesthe%cs.
I’ll share some of my likes and dislikes, and you can use this as a springboard to think about
what might work for you. (The links for the ones I like are in my materials list in the front of this
PDF.) UlDmately you will buy diﬀerent kinds of journals and ﬁgure out what you like for diﬀerent
jobs.
Things I Like in a Sketchbook/ Journal:
Hard cover - I don’t buy hard cover sketchbooks and journals exclusively, but mostly this is what
I prefer. I like that I can lean on the cover if I’m drawing or wriDng while standing, and I also like
that I can use the elasDc to close the book and that it will be safe in my purse.
Good quality paper - I like a quality page that is a bit thicker - like a watercolor paper or perhaps
a mixed media paper. I tend to work in a lot of layers, and I need a book that can handle it. I also
ﬁnd that this gives me a lot of permission to make a mess, because then I can paint over and reuse the page if I wish. However, I do have some drawing journals that have somewhat thinner
pages, and I only use a light coat of watercolor on these. It’s sDll a good paper, though.

Things I Don’t Like in a Sketchbook/ Journal:
Spiral bound notebooks - I don’t like seeing a wire in the middle of my work - to me it makes it
feel less important and precious. I also just love the feel of a tradiDonally bound book. Art books
feel like an amazing gii to me, even if what’s inside is a lot of chicken scratch.
Cheap paper - In the beginning I used some very thin paper and economic journals, I quickly
found that because I love to use paint and layers, I am the sort of person who really enjoys a
quality watercolor journal, or at least something with a thicker page, like the Moleskine Art Plus
or Handbook watercolor journal. Even when I’m drawing, I ﬁnd that the pen ﬂows be?er on a
higher quality page and just helps me feel less frustrated and more successful. I also use these
pages a lot, so I don’t feel like I’m wasDng.
Dots, lines, or graphs - Of course this is completely an issue of taste. If you love to use paper
with any of these markings already there, have at it! I ﬁnd them distracDng to my image, but
there’s a whole aestheDc to using these, and I’ve seen some beauDful work on them.
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Tips for Staying Loose in Your Ar%st’s Sketchbook:
These are some ideas that really help me feel the most creaDve and least inDmidated. Pick and
choose the ones that work for you.
#1: Work out of order. Start in the middle, pick random pages. This keeps the pressure low.
#2: Don’t show everyone everything you do.
#3: Be picky about who sees your sketchbook, if anyone.
#4: Take your sketchbook on ar%st dates to the cafe, the museum, to meet other arDsts, to the
woods, and feed it something!
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Brainstorms, Notes, Ideas, and Jump starters:
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Sharing Your Work
Share your work online with #mindfulartstudio and tag @amymaricle so we can all
see your inspiring, messy, creative artist’s sketchbook.
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